
THE LEADER ALABAMA NEEDS


"At a time like this, Alabamians need a leader in the U.S. Senate who they can count on to 
speak out unapologetically for their values and unfailingly stand with our President. Let's 
reclaim this Senate seat and restore representation for Alabama's conservative principles."

-Tommy

Support President Trump 
Hold China Accountable 
Uphold the Constitution 
Protect Precious Life

VOTE TOMMY TUBERVILLE 
FOR U.S. SENATE


THE ISSUES MOST IMPORTANT TO US 

SUPPORTING PRESIDENT TRUMP


Tommy will be a steadfast ally to our President in the Senate. He will fight to finish the wall and 
call for a probe into the now disproven Russian collusion hoax.


HOLDING CHINA ACCOUNTABLE

Tommy will demand justice from the Chinese Communist Party's Coronavirus coverup and 
work to reduce our economic dependence on hostile nations.


UPHOLDING THE CONSTITUTION

Tommy is a lifelong sportsman who will protect the Second Amendment from assaults by out- 
of-touch liberals.


PROTECTING PRECIOUS LIFE

Tommy is a Christian conservative who believes in the sanctity and value of every human life, 
and he will always defend those who cannot defend themselves.


JOIN TOMMY'S TEAM


TommyForSenate.com


/TommyForSenate	 @ttuberville 

Paid for by Tuberville for Senate, Inc.




MARINE. HUSBAND. FATHER. SENATOR.

 

DAN SULLIVAN

 

MEET DAN 


As your U.S. Senator, I've had the honor of working with Alaskans to help us realize our enor-
mous potential - potential that has too often been thwarted by the federal government. 


Thanks to your support, and Congress and the Executive Branch working together, we've ad-
vanced critical priorities for Alaska. We've brought jobs and new energy production to the North 
Slope, and finally opened ANWR. We wrestled back Alaska's rights to manage fish and game. 
We're improving infrastructure like clean water projects, roads, and ports. 


We've secured historic funding for public safety, helped people struggling with addiction, and 
empowered survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault with more resources. 


We've made great strides in improving healthcare for veterans and Alaska families. We en-
hanced the rights and opportunities for Alaska Native communities. We passed the most signifi-
cant ocean clean-up legislation in Senate history and increased opportunities for Alaska fisher-
men. We're building icebreakers and rebuilding our military, with over $1.6 billion in new invest-
ments for our state. America is safer because of this. 


We've made significant progress, but we're facing new challenges with the COVID-19 pandem-
ic. I've focused on ensuring that Alaskans have the resources to combat the pandemic on all 
fronts to ensure the health and safety of Alaskans, while restoring economic stablity to our state. 


The strength of our economic recovery and future will depend dramatically on this election. My 
vision for Alaska is one of opportunities for all, where the federal government is a partner in op-
portunity, not an obstacle. Together, we can build on our successes and continue working to-
wards a brighter future for our kids. I'm convinced our best days are ahead of us. I'd be honored 
by your vote. 


                                 – Dan


Service to Alaskans 


Dan has a distinguished record of public service to the State of Alaska, including his previous 
roles as Attorney General and Commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources. Recog-
nized as one of the Senate's most effective lawmakers, Sullivan serves on four committees criti-
cal to Alaska: Armed Services; Commerce, Science and Transportation; Veterans Affairs; and 
Environment and Public. 


Senator Sullivan has a distinguished record of military and national security service. He is cur-
rently an infantry officer and Colonel in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve, serving with the Marine 
Corps Special Operations Command. Over the past 26 years, Sullivan has served in a variety of 
command and staff billets on active duty and in the reserves. He is the only member of the U.S. 
Senate still serving in the U.S. military. 


Family 




Dan and his wife Julie Fate Sullivan were married over 26 years ago in Julie's hometown of Fair-
banks, Alaska, where they first made their home. They later moved to Anchorage and raised 
their three daughters with the same values that Alaskans have passed down for generations: 
hard work, service, love of country, an independent spirit, and strength in the face of big chal-
lenges. 


SCAN HERE  @DANSULLIVANFORALASKA  @DANSULLIVAN_AK  @DANSULLIVANAK


Campaign HQ: 5011 Spenard Rd. Suite 102 Anchorage, AK 99517 

Mailing Address: 3705 Arctic Blvd #447 Anchorage, AK 99503 

Phone: 907.245.2020 I Email: info@sullivan2020.com 

www.dansullivanforalaska.com

Paid for by Alaskans for Dan Sullivan


DAN SULLIVAN DELIVERS FOR ALASKA


REBUILDING ALASKA'S MILITARY 

 

Strengthening Alaska's military by securing $1.6 billion in new military construction for our state, 
reversing drastic Obama administration cuts to our military, saving Alaska's very own 5,000-
member 4/25 Brigade Combat Team, securing two squadrons of F35s for Eielson AFB, Coast 
Guard cutters and icebreakers, and upgrading Alaska's missile defense and detection systems. 

 

STRENGTHENING OUR FISHERIES AND CLEANING UP OUR OCEANS 

 

Cleaning up our oceans and increasing the sustainability of Alaska's fisheries by authoring the 
Save Our Seas Act (now signed into law) and the Save Our Seas Act 2.0 - considered the most 
comprehensive ocean clean up legislation to pass the Senate, permanently fixing a misguided 
regulation that required Alaska fishermen to get EPA permits for even the most basic activity, 
and securing hundreds of millions of dollars in relief funds for Alaska's fishermen. 

 

BUILDING CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE 

 

Building up Alaska's economy and jobs by securing $2.6 billion for Alaska in infrastructure in-
vestments for the repair and construction of new roads, bridges, runways, and ports across our 
state, and authorizing a $300 million program to improve basic water and sewer services in rural 
Alaska. 

 

SUPPORTING OUR VETERANS 

 

Fighting tirelessly to ensure that our veterans deserve to get the care that they have earned by 
improving Alaska's VA health care, increasing the number of VA doctors and staff, expanding 
facilities and outpatient clinics throughout our state, and ensuring veterans will always have their 
benefits through Forever G.I. Bill Legislation. 

 

UNLEASHING ALASKA'S ENERGY POTENTIAL AND JOBS 

 

Working to re-energize Alaska, creating new jobs, and leading the charge to unleash Alaska's 



energy potential and America's energy dominance by fighting back against job-killing policies 
like the Green New Deal, successfully opening the 1002 Area of ANWR for development, and 
reopening the NPR-A for responsible exploration and development. 

 

COMBATTING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT & INCREASING LAW EN-
FORCEMENT 

 

Combatting the scourge of domestic violence in Alaska has been a focus of Dan's since he 
spearheaded Alaska's "Choose Respect" campaign as Attorney General. His leadership on 
these issues continues in the Senate with Dan's legislation which is providing more legal ser-
vices for survivors, protecting workers from sexual harassment, and keeping our children and 
citizens safe from sex traffickers. Dan continues to advocate for law enforcement and safety 
needs in Alaska, securing over $60 million in law enforcement funding from the Department of 
Justice for rural Alaska, while forcefully arguing against the harmful "defund the police" move-
ment of National Democrats.


'ANY USE OF MILITARY RANK, JOB TITLES, AND PHOTOGRAPHS IN UNIFORM DO NOT IM-
PLY ENDORSEMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE.'




A COMPASSIONATE LEADER FIGHTING FOR AMERICA'S ECONOMIC COMEBACK


The pandemic has hit Arizona's families and businesses hard. This is not the time for 
unnecessary tax hikes and additional taxes. Martha McSally is working to reduce the tax 
burden on Arizona working families and small businesses, especially as we move toward 
recovery from the pandemic.


✓Successfully fought for tax cuts that cut $2000 for the average Arizona family, including tax 
cuts of 70% for single parents and 40% for small businesses


✓Passing legislation giving tax credits to American companies that move factories and jobs 
out of China and back to the US


KEEP MARTHA MCSALLY 
LOOKING OUT FOR ARIZONA

VOTE EARLY | INFO AT MYAZVOTE.COM


PAID FOR BY MCSALLY FOR SENATE, INC.


MARK KELLY + D.C. LIBERALS = 
HIGHER TAXES FOR ARIZONANS


Mark Kelly will vote with Washington liberals for historic tax hikes on our seniors, employees 
and businesses - something Arizonans can't afford.


Mark Kelly supports the largest tax increase in American history--nearly $4 trillion1 
Mark Kelly's plan would cut the child tax credit in half, hurting Arizona families2 
Mark Kelly's plan would also raise taxes on Arizona workers by over $20003


ARIZONA WORKING FAMILIES CAN'T AFFORD MARK KELLY

SOURCE: (1)National Review 7/9/20; (2)Wall Street Journal 1/23/20; (3)Politico 8/15/19




Putting Arizona First


✓On healthcare, Martha McSally will never abandon those with pre-existing conditions. She is 
leading legislation to lower prescription drug costs, allow small businesses to join together to 
provide lower cost insurance like big businesses, and help those laid off by coronavirus keep 
their employer sponsored plans.


✓Martha is fighting to reduce the tax burden for Arizona families. The last thing Arizonans 
need is higher taxes.


✓ Martha is working to grant tax credits to American companies that move their factories and 
jobs out of China and back into the U.S.


✓ During this global crisis, Martha is fighting for small businesses. She helped craft and pass 
the CARES Act, which provided grants to over 80,000 Arizona small businesses, saving 
more than 1 million jobs.


IN NOVEMBER, VOTE TO KEEP 
MARTHA FIGHTING FOR ARIZONA!

McSallyforSenate.com @MarthaMcSally


PAID FOR BY MCSALLY FOR SENATE, INC.


WHO'S BEHIND MARK KELLY? 

THE RADICAL SOCIALIST LEFT


Mark Kelly backs a socialist plan for a government takeover of healthcare, making insurance  
unaffordable, taking away patient choice, and killing private healthcare.


TAX-AND-SPEND POLITICIANS

Kelly plans to reverse the 2017 tax cuts, blowing up taxes for the middle class and cutting the 
child tax credit in half.


HIS CHINESE BUSINESS PARTNERS

Kelly's company is funded by the Chinese Government. His success depends on their 
success.


SOURCE: Mark Kelly for U.S. Senate. "Mark Kelly Statement on Tax Day," Press Release, 
4/16/19; Real Clear Politics, "Mark Kelly Silent on Firm's Windfall from Chinese Tech Giant", 
5/13/20




BELIEVE IN COLORADO

Colorado's Senator. Colorado's Priorities.


CoryGardnerforSenate.com	 Cory.Gardner.For.Senate 
info@corygardner.com	 @corygardner

970.663.	 corygardner


GUARANTEEING COVERAGE FOR PRE-EXISTING CONDITIONS by authoring legislation that 
guarantees health insurance coverage to individuals with pre-existing conditions.


SAVED COLORADO SMALL BUSINESSES when crafting the COVID-19 relief bill, putting more 
than $12 billion directly into Colorado small.businesses that kept workers on payroll and en-
sured our economy could come back strong.


AUTHORED AND PASSED THE GREAT AMERICAN OUTDOORS ACT creating 100,000 jobs to

safeguard our public lands while ensuring our National Parks System is preserved for 
generations to come.


COMBATTING SUICIDE: Cory passed legislation in the Senate to create the 9-8-8 National 
Suicide Hotline, which will provide urgent and life-saving support for Coloradans suffering from  
a mental health crisis.


PARTNERED WITH PRESIDENT TRUMP and passed the USMCA trade deal, bolstering Col-
orado's exports to Mexico and Canada while generating billions for Colorado's farmers and 
ranchers.


STOOD WITH VETERANS and secured millions to complete the Aurora VA hospital, ensuring 
Colorado's veterans receive the swift and comprehensive care that they earned.


DEFENDED OUR CONSTITUTION by confirming two conservative Supreme Court Justices and 
a record number of President Trump's judicial nominations, shaping our federal court system 
for more than a generation.


BELIEVE IN COLORADO

Paid for by Cory Gardner for Senate


mailto:info@corygardner.com


BELIEVE IN COLORADO

Colorado's Senator. Colorado's Priorities.


CoryGardnerforSenate.com	 Cory.Gardner.For.Senate 
info@corygardner.com	 @corygardner

970.663.	 corygardner


PROTECTED OUR CONSTITUTION by helping to deliver a record number ofTrump-appointed 
judges, including two Supreme Court justices


DELIVERED A TAX CUT to Coloradans by passing the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act, which put more 
money in the pockets of hardworking families and provided the average Colorado family with a

$1,400+ tax cut


FOUGHT FOR $25 BILLION IN BORDER SECURITY and an increase in the number of 
immigration judges to fix our broken immigration system


FOUGHT TO CUT RED TAPE and eliminated over $16 billion in burdensome regulations to 
make it easier for Coloradans to start a business


EXPANDED BROADBAND ACCESS to give rural Coloradans access to high-speed internet


PARTNERED WITH THE TRUMP ADMINISTRATION to pass the USMCA to bolster trade with 
Canada and Mexico, Colorado's two largest trading partners, which account for $2.7 billion 
annually in Colorado exports


SECURED FUNDING to complete the Aurora VA hospital to ensure we can keep our promises 
to our veterans. Spearheaded the effort to eliminate the 30 day/40 mile rule in the CHOICE 
Program so veterans can get the care they need regardless of where they live


BELIEVE IN COLORADO

Paid for by Cory Gardner for Senate


mailto:info@corygardner.com


REAL-WORLD COMMON SENSE

Positive Results for Georgia


"As a businessman with 40 years of real-world experience, l know how to get our economy 
back up and running – just like we did before Coronavirus. Let's defeat the virus, get the 
economy moving again, give our schools the tools needed to safely educate our children and 
lower health care costs while making sure treatments for pre-existing conditions are always 
covered. With your vote, I'll continue to make a difference for all of Georgia."

David Perdue Per-
dueforSenate.com


REAL-WORLD COMMON SENSE 
POSITIVE RESULTS FOR GEORGIA


David Perdue is a successful business leader with 40 years of real-wortd business experience 
who helped grow some of America's most recognizable companies. Now he is using this com-
mon sense to deliver positive results for Georgia on the issues that matter most.


Working to defeat the Coronavirus and get our economy back up and running

Providing additional resources for K-12 schools so teachers and children can safely return to 
the classrooms or virtually learn until local systems decide to open

Stopping insurance companies from excluding coverage of treatments for pre-existing 
conditions


Championing the bipartisan School Safety Bill to make schools safer for all of our kids and      
grandkids

Stopping illegal drugs at the border and making sure doctors don't over-prescribe opioids  
which cause addiction and destroy families

Helping our military men and women get better pay and housing


Vote November 3rd

EARLY VOTING STARTS OCTOBER 12th


Paid for by Perdue for Senate




U.S. SENATOR KELLY LOEFFLER

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESSWOMAN & POLITICAL OUTSIDER


"Serving as your Senator, no one will fight harder for our state, for our nation, for our President, 
and for our conservative values.

Kelly Loeffler


* Support President Trump to Keep America Great

* Expose the radical left and put Congress back to work

* Advance pro-growth, pro-jobs policies to keep our economy strong and prosperous

* Fund the completion of President Trump's border wall

* Strengthen our military

* Protect our God-given 2nd Amendment rights

* Unapologetically defend the right to life, including Governor Kemp's "heartbeat bill"

* Defend the American dream


Join THE TEAM! KELLY-
FORSENATE.COM


KELLY LOEFFLER

CONSERVATIVE BUSINESSWOMAN & POLITICAL OUTSIDER


LESSONS FROM THE FAMILY FARM

Kelly Loeffler grew up on a family farm and learned the importance of faith, community, and 
hard work at a young age.


25 YEARS OF REAL-WORLD BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

Kelly worked as a waitress to pay her way through college and graduate school before 
launching a 25 year business career. Today, Kelly is one of Georgia's most successful en-
trepreneurs and innovators, creating jobs and economic opportunity throughout our state 
and country.


POLITICAL OUTSIDER & PROUD TRUMP SUPPORTER

Kelly is a political outsider who wants to protect the American dream from the radical socialist  
agenda. She is a proud supporter of President Trump and has joined his fight to Keep America   
Great!


Join THE TEAM! KELLY-
FORSENATE.COM


Paid for by Georgians for Kelly Loeffler




PROVEN LEADERSHIP


Fights for common sense solutions and conservative values. 

A no-nonsense leader for Idaho in Washington.


Visit us at www.SenatorRisch.com 
Twitter @JimRisch


Small Business As a leader of the Small Business Committee, I have led the fight for policies to 
help Idaho businesses grow and eliminate stifling regulations. As a conservative, I know that 
the best way to create jobs is by allowing Idahoans to keep more of their hard-earned money.


Defense The United States Armed Forces are, and must remain, the strongest in the world. A 
rising and aggressive China and a resurgent Russia make credible deterrence even more of a 
national imperative. We do not seek conflict, but the US will protect American lives and our vital 
national security interests.


Immigration We must protect our borders. Without border security, we have no national securi-
ty. I support the President's efforts to stem the tide of illegal immigration and ensure only 
those who come here legally are welcomed into America.


Health Care The costs of health care and prescription drugs are out of control. I will stand up 
for Idaho families' access to affordable, quality care.


Debt The government spends beyond its means, leaving a crushing financial burden to future 
generations. We must reduce spending and balance the federal budget like we do in Idaho.


''My family is the best reason I have for keeping Idaho a great and safe place to live." 
JIM RISCH

A common sense conservative


Paid for by the Jim Risch for U.S. Senate Committee


http://www.SenatorRisch.com/


Go to ElectCurran.com 

positive change


Advocate for Illinois

- not Lobbyists & Special 

Interest

- Compassionate Healthcare

- A Fighter for the Middle Class

- Uphold Law and Order

- Support & Honor our Veterans

- Implement Police Corruption 

Task Force


SEND A SHERIFF

to Washington D.C.

Liberty & Justice for ALL Americans 

Vote November 3rd for Positive Change


I Won't Let Illinois Be Left Behind!


"I'm Mark Curran and I am running for U.S. Senate in 2020 because our faith, our freedoms 
and our values are under assault from establishment elites, including political dinosaur IL- D 
Senator Dick Durbin, who has been in Washington D.C. since 1983. Durbin said he believes the 
Constitution is 'fatally flawed.' Yet, when Term Limits legislation was on the table in 2012 
Durbin refused to support Term Limits, saying it was 'unconstitutional.' The constitution is his 
rag doll.


I am running because America is worth fighting for. I have made a career in law and order 
spanning decades. My focus was always keeping Americans safe and upholding the Constitu-
tion. I made it my life mission to fight for the middle class and the disenfranchised. I will be a 
strong voice for faith, family & freedom and fighting for those dealing with poverty in our coun-
try by lifting them out through education and jobs they may find currently unattainable in Illi-
nois. I think everyone has the right to live freely, be safe and have opportunities. We Americans 
should be encouraging one another to aim to be a contributing asset to our country."


- Mark Curran


Freedom, Liberty, Prosperity to Build Your American Dream

Mark Curran was Lake County Sheriff 2006-2018, Attorney General's Gang Crime Bureau 
Chief, Senior Prosecutor, Lake County State's Attorney, Special Assistant, United States At-
torney. He is Endorsed by the National Right to Life, Supports Our 2nd Amendment Rights 
and was a Constitutional Law Professor.


ElectCurran.com

curranforsenate @ElectMarkCurran 
Elect Mark Curran for US Senate 
Contact the Campaign:




e-mail: info@ElectCurran.com 
phone: 847-557-[ ]

Curran for U.S. Senate

P.O. Box 221, Lake Zurich, IL 60047 

Paid for by Curran for U.S. Senate


mailto:info@ElectCurran.com


MOTHER. SOLDIER. LEADER.

Joni fights for Iowa every single day.


CARING FOR OUR VETERANS

Each day, 16 veterans commit suicide. It's a tragedy our country cannot accept. Joni fights to 
improve mental healthcare access for veterans and pushes the Veterans Administration to hire 
more mental health staff.


PROTECTING SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT

As a survivor of sexual assault and domestic abuse, Joni has a heart for victims. That's why 
she is leading the fight to end sexual assault in the military, and passed sweeping reforms to 
improve care for victims and hold perpetrators accountable.


CHAMPION FOR IOWA AGRICULTURE

In the Senate Joni has fought tirelessly to protect and promote ethanol, expand trade for Iowa 
products, and has helped deliver millions of dollars in critical COVID assistance to Iowa farm-
ers.


REBUILDING THE AMERICAN SUPPLY CHAIN

As a military-trained expert on logistics and supply chain management, Joni is leading the fight 
to bring the supply chain Americans depend upon back to our own country. We must reduce 
our dependence on China in particular, and bring manufacturing of medical supplies, medicine 
and other essential products back to America.


Joni Ernst

Raised on an Iowa farm, Joni learned about hard work. Serving 23 years in the Army Reserves 
and Iowa National Guard. Lt. Col. Ernst became the first female combat veteran in the U.S. 
Senate.


In the military, she learned the value of sacrifice while also becoming an expert in logistics and 
supply chain management. In the Senate, Joni has made her focus clear: Iowa First. It is why 
she prioritizes meeting with Iowans in all 99 counties, every year.


We need to keep Joni in the United States Senate with Chuck Grassley, fighting to protect our 
farmers, veterans, and working families.


TO GET INVOLVED:

Sign up at JoniHQ.com

and help return Joni to the U.S. Senate so she can keep fighting for Iowa. 

PAID FOR BY JONI FOR IOWA




PAID FOR BY KANSANS FOR MARSHALL

TRUSTED PHYSICIAN TRUSTED BY TRUMP TRUSTED CONSERVATIVE 


A CONSERVATIVE WHO DELIVERS FOR KANSAS.


A PRO-LIFE PHYSICIAN OF 30 YEARS, NOT A CAREER POLITICIAN

HELPED PRESIDENT TRUMP LEAD THE CHARGE ON NEW FREE TRADE DEALS 
HOSTED MORE TOWN HALLS THAN ANY MEMBER OF CONGRESS

DR. MARSHALL has been a fierce advocate for Kansas in Congress, voting with President 
Trump 98% of the time to deliver the results we deserve. As our U.S. Senator, he will continue 
to lead by example, put our interests first, and never turn his back on our values.


KANSANSFORMARSHALL.COM


COMMONSENSE PROBLEM-SOLVING PUTTING KANSAS FIRST DE-

FENDING KANSAS VALUES


• An OB/GYN who has delivered 5,000+ babies

• 100% pro-life Christian conservative endorsed by Kansans for Life

• Avid hunter, lifetime NRA member with an A+ rating


REBUILDING OUR ECONOMY

• Leading the push to reopen Kansas safely & urgently

• First Member of Congress to sound the alarm on COVI D-19

• Treated COVID-19 patients on the front lines in Kansas hospitals

• Secured supplies for Kansas medical workers & relief for small businesses


KEEPING US SAFE

• The only veteran in this race

• 100% voting record on building President Trump's wall

• Fighting to fix our broken immigration system & end sanctuary cities


PROTECTING KANSAS AGRICULTURE

• Negotiated & passed the 2018 Farm Bill

• Led USMCA negotiations in Mexico City, & stood with Trump to get it across the finish line

• Rolled back Obama-era EPA regulations


REFORMING OUR HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

• Chairman of President Trump's healthcare task force

• Working to end America's dependence on China & move medical manufacturing home

• Fighting to put patients first, cut costs, and deliver quality care


ENDORSED BY

[Kansans for Life Political Action Committee] [FRC Action PAC]

[Kansas Livestock Association] [Kansas Farm Bureau]  [National Right to Life] [Bob Dole]




MITCH MCCONNELL IS KENTUCKY TOUGH

A POWERFUL VOICE FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 
A FIGHTER WHO DELIVERS FOR US.


PAID FOR MCCONNELL SENATE COMMITTEE


MITCH MCCONNELL IS

FIGHTING FOR KENTUCKY WORKERS


Leadership shines in times of crisis, and Kentuckians can count on Mitch McConnell to fight 
and deliver for them:


Mitch brought the country together by delivering the unanimous passage of the CARES Act – 
the largest economic rescue package in American history that:


Made a $12 Billion impact across the Commonwealth of Kentucky.

Rushed $1.3 Billion of emergency support to Kentucky hospitals and health care providers. 
Saved Kentucky jobs, ensuring workers never missed a paycheck by sending $5.2 Billion in 
Paycheck Protection Program loans to 48,000 Kentucky small businesses, farmers, and 
nonprofits.

Delivered more than $3.2 Billion in direct payments to 1.87 Million Kentucky families and 
workers.

Provided rural communities $2.2 Million to upgrade telehealth services. 
JOIN TEAM MITCH AND THE FIGHT TO HELP WORKING KENTUCKIANS.

McConnellForSenate team_mitch team_mitch team_mitch Teammitch.com




SUSAN COLLINS

our senator


✓Wrote the Paycheck Protection Program that delivered nearly $2.3 billion for Maine's small 
businesses, allowing more than 255,000 Mainers to continue receiving paychecks during 
the pandemic.


✓Provided a tax cut for 90% of Maine taxpayers while incentivizing businesses to grow or 
move to Maine, keeping and creating jobs here at home.


✓Working to make healthcare costs more transparent, protecting Mainers with pre-existing 
conditions, and lowering prescription drug prices.


ON NOVEMBER 3

VOTE SUSAN COLLINS FOR U.S. SENATE!

Or apply to vote absentee by visiting 
www.SusanCollins.com/vote


Paid for by Collins for Senator


"Growing up in Maine, I learned how important common-sense is to solving problems. 

YOU are my priority.


That's why I work every day to deliver solutions to support jobs, lower the costs of healthcare, 
and keep you and your family healthy and safe.


MY RECORD SHOWS l'M FIGHTING FOR YOU.


I wrote the Paycheck Protection Program bringing nearly $2.3 billion in aid to Maine's small 
employers and protecting more than 255,000 Maine workers.


I supported tax cuts thot helped 90% of Maine taxpayers keep more of their hard-earned pay-
checks.


And I passed laws to help lower the cost of prescription drugs.


I am honored to represent YOU, and I ask for your vote so I can continue serving you and your 
family."


Susan


Visit www.SusanCollins.com/vote for more information!

/Collins4Senator @SenSusanCollins 
Text MITCH to 47360


http://www.SusanCollins.com/vote
http://www.SusanCollins.com/vote


KOCFORSENATE.COM


KEVIN'S VALUES ARE MASSACHUSETTS VALUES. SEND KEVIN O'CONNOR TO THE U.S. 
SENATE TO:


CONTROL GOVERNMENT SPENDING 

STAND WITH OUR POLICE


CUT REGULATION


KEEP PRIVATE HEALTHCARE OPTIONS


LEAD GLOBALLY AND PROMOTE PEACE THROUGH STRENGTH 

SUPPORT STRONG BORDERS


DELIVER FOR OUR FAMILIES


VOTE THIS FALL TO STAND UP TO CAREER POLITICIANS AND SPECIAL INTERESTS - 
CHANGE D.C. WITH KOC!


VOTE IN THE REPUBLICAN PRIMARY 
SEPTEMBER 1, 2020


VOTE SEPT 1 KOC-

FORSENATE.COM


@KOCFORSENATE 
INFO@KOCFORSENATE.COM


"l'M RUNNING BECAUSE I SAW CAREER POLITICIANS FAILING MASSACHUSETTS AND 
THOUGHT, IS THIS THE BEST WE CAN DO?

OF COURSE NOT.


WE NEED A SENATOR WHO UNDERSTANDS THE IMPACT OF POLICY ON THE PRIVATE 
SECTOR AND RECOGNIZES THAT INNOVATION MOVES OUR ECONOMY FORWARD."


KEVIN O'CONNOR HAS:


A RECORD OF SUCCESS


DEDICATION TO PROTECT INDIVIDUAL LIBERTIES EX-

PERIENCE BUILDING AND LEADING DIVERSE TEAMS 

KOCFORSENATE.COM


Paid for by Kevin O'Connor for U.S. Senate


mailto:INFO@KOCFORSENATE.COM


SOLDIER.

JOB CREATOR.

PATRIOT.


STAY CONNECTED!


JohnJamesForSenate.com | @JohnJamesMI 

Paid for by John James for Senate, Inc.


MEET JOHN JAMES


U.S. Military Academy West Point Graduate

U.S. Army Ranger School Graduate 
Apache Attack Helicopter Pilot

Led two Apache platoons into combat 
Earned two Master's degrees

Led family business creating new good-paying American jobs 
Proud husband and dad to 3 young boys

MICHIGAN BORN AND RAISED! 
FAITH AND FAMILY

GOD AND COUNTRY


"I AM RUNNING BECAUSE I HAVE A PASSION FOR SERVICE.

We need more political leaders who not only believe in faith, family, God and country, but will 
also do the hard work to create unity, compassion, and the courage to do what is right." - 
JOHN JAMES


Use of John James' military rank, job titles & photographs in uniform does not imply 
endorsement by the Department of the Army or the Department of Defense.




"The far-left 'resistance' wants to fundamentally change Minnesota. I won't let that happen." 
Jason Lewis


OUTSIDER.

STRAIGHT TALKER.

ON OUR SIDE.


Endorsed by President Trump!


TODAY WE ARE AT A CROSSROADS.

ONE DIRECTION WILL LEAD TO SOCIALISM. 
ONE DIRECTION WILL LEAD TO PROSPERITY.


Jason Lewis is the leader who's on our side.


Jason believes that we are at a crossroads in Minnesota – our very way of life is under attack 
by a radical political movement. Our current Senator, Tina Smith, is a leader in that movement. 
She's a former pro-abortion Planned Parenthood executive with an "F" from the NRA who 
opposes our mining jobs and backs the so-called "Green New Deal." We can fight against this 
far-Left "resistance," and preserve the Minnesota and America that we know and love. Or we 
can sit idly by.


JASON HAS CHOSEN TO FIGHT. JOIN HIM.


"Tough and smart ... running against somebody who has never done a damn thing in the Sen-
ate!"

–PRESIDENT DONALD TRUMP ON JASON LEWIS


The Lewis Record:


* Cut taxes for all and slashed job-killing regulations


* Fighting to build the wall to stop illegal immigration


* Made college more affordable by passing a law promoting career and technical education


* Authored the bipartisan Juvenile Justice Reform Act signed by President Trump


* Fighting to uphold the Constitution and protect our liberty 

www.LewisForMN.com


/LewisForMN @LewisForMN


PAID FOR BY JASON LEWIS FOR SENATE


http://www.LewisForMN.com/


"As your Senator, I will be laser focused on putting Minnesota jobs and the economy first and 
protecting public safety. Senator Tina Smith just isn't getting the job done." Jason Lewis


OUTSIDER.

FIGHTER.

ON OUR SIDE.


Endorsed by President Trump!


WHILE EXTREME COVID LOCKDOWNS KILLED MINNESOTA JOBS AND OUR BUSINESSES 
WERE LOOTED AND BURNED, TINA SMITH COWERED IN SILENCE.


JASON LEWIS is the leader who's on our side.


"Tough and smart ... running against somebody who has never done a damn thing in the Sen-
ate!"

–President Donald J. Trump on Jason Lewis


THE LEWIS PLAN to Get Minnesota Moving:

Protect public safety and support law enforcement

Keep fighting for Minnesota jobs and businesses following the economic lockdown 
Punish China for exporting the coronavirus and lying to the world

Fight the disastrous trade policies that have hurt Minnesota farmers, miners, and business 
owners

Protect tax cuts passed by Lewis and President Trump

Build the wall, stop illegal immigration, and end 'sanctuary city' policies

Protect the Constitution, life, liberty, and property by confirming judges who respect the law 
www.LewisForMN.com


/LewisForMN @LewisForMN


PAID FOR BY JASON LEWIS FOR SENATE


http://www.LewisForMN.com/


HISTORIC ACTIONS. REAL RESULTS. 

MEET CINDY


As a lifelong conservative, Cindy has stood by her values as a state legislator, Mississippi's 
Agriculture Commissioner, and the first woman elected to the U.S. Senate from the Mag-
nolia State. She's a pro-life, pro-2nd Amendment, small government Republican who has 
worked with President Trump to reshape the courts, repeal unnecessary regulations, and 
strengthen our border.


Cindy and her husband Mike are the proud parents of Anna-Michael, the family's fifth genera-
tion farmer. Together, they raise beef cattle and are partners in Lincoln County Livestock, the 
local stockyard auction market. She and her family reside in Brookhaven and are active mem-
bers of Macedonia Baptist Church.


A Record of Results


RESHAPED the courts, confirming historic number of young, conservative judges 

PROTECTED the 2nd Amendment


ROLLED BACK record number of unnecessary regulations IN-

CREASED market access for Mississippi farmers and ranchers 


BLOCKED the Pelosi/Schumer socialist agenda


PRESERVED President Trump's historic tax cuts


REPLACED NAFTA & leveled the playing field on trade with Mexico and Canada 

CRACKED DOWN on robocalls


REPEALED Obamacare taxes 


EXPANDED rural broadband


BUILT NEW border wall and increased overall border security 

DEFENDED private property rights


EXTENDED duck hunting season 


SECURED disaster relief


DELIVERED help to small businesses and workers impacted by COVID-19 shutdowns


 REMAINED FIRM on fiscally conservative principles 



The Right Choice for Mississippi  

YES on pro-life policies

YES on President Trump's border security agenda 
YES on rebuilding America's military and readiness 

Yes on Mississippi agriculture

Longtime, strong supporter of President Donald J. Trump


Cindy Hyde-Smith, working with President Trump to Keep America Great! 

Creating new jobs

Reforming Healthcare

 Lowering Taxes

Driving Down Prescription Drug Prices 
Supporting the Military & Veterans 
Promoting Economic Development 
Fighting for Mississippi Agriculture 
Confirming Constitutional Judges Pro-
tecting 2nd Amendment Rights De-
fending Life & Protecting the Unborn 
Stopping Illegal Immigration

Cindy will always put Mississippi first. 


Can she count on you?


Join her today!


Volunteer at CindyHydeSmith.com/Volunteer 

Contribute at CindyHydeSmith.com/Donate


Vote November 3 for Cindy Hyde-Smith & President Trump


@CindyHydeSmithMS @CindyHydeSmith


Paid for by Cindy Hyde-Smith for U.S. Senate 
CindyHydeSmith.com




"I'm honored to be recognized as one of the most bipartisan and effective members of Con-
gress. I'll always defend our Montana way of life and put Montana first."


Steve Daines

U.S. Senate 
www.stevedaines.com


MORE JOBS, LESS GOVERNMENT

Paid for by the Montana Republican State Central Committee. 
Mike Hopkins, Treasurer. PO Box 935, Helena, MT 59624


Steve Daines for U.S. Senate 
MORE JOBS, LESS GOVERNMENT


CREATING JOBS, BALANCING THE BUDGET

Daines spent 28 years in the private sector and created over 500 Montana jobs. He's also 
working to pass his Balanced Budget Accountability Act, which says if members of Congress 
don't balance the budget they won't get paid.


PROTECTING VETERANS

As the son of a U.S. Marine, Daines will always fight to protect the health care of every 
Montana veteran – including our Vietnam veterans – and ensure our veterans' pensions are 
protected from scam artists.


LOWERING HEALTHCARE COSTS

Daines is leading the fight to pass a bipartisan bill that lowers the cost of prescription drugs for 
Montana seniors by $20 billion and saves taxpayers $100 billion.


http://www.stevedaines.com/


Standing Up For The Unborn 
Fighting Illegal Immigration

Working to Confirm President Trump's Judicial Nominees 
Ben Sasse

has been the conservative leader Nebraska asked for when we elected this conservative 
outsider six years ago.


TeamSasse.com	 @TeamSasse	 @SasseForNebraska	 Connect@TeamSasse.com 
Paid for by Ben Sasse for U.S. Senate, Inc.


REAL. NEBRASKA. CONSERVATIVE. 

SENATOR BEN SASSE


• Ben Sasse has one of the three most conservative voting records in the Senate – fighting 
alongside Mike Lee and Ted Cruz.


• Ben Sasse is the lead sponsor of the "Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act," a bill to 
save the lives of babies who survive abortions.


• Ben Sasse knows we have a crisis at the border – that's why he voted for President Trump's 
emergency declaration to fund The Wall.


• Ben Sasse introduced Sarah's Law – allowing law enforcement to detain illegal aliens charged 
with killing Americans.


• Ben Sasse has fought for conservative judges like Justices Gorsuch and Kavanaugh as a 
member of the Senate Judiciary Committee.


• Ben Sasse has stood up against anti-Christian bigots who've tried imposing religious tests 
against President Trump's nominees.


• Ben Sasse has taken on the EPA and fought for the rights of Nebraska's farmers and 
ranchers.


• Ben Sasse believes that we must stand up to a rising China and its theft of Americans' 
intellectual property.


mailto:Connect@TeamSasse.com


CORKY MESSNER

The Leader New Hampshire Needs 

The Grandson of Immigrants


Corky understands what the American Dream means and will fight to preserve it for every New 
Hampshire family.


West Point Graduate

Corky is a proud veteran who served our country in the Army as an Army Ranger. Corky's sons 
are carrying on the family legacy of military service.


Successful Businessman

Corky is an experienced small businessman and job creator who grew his business to over 300 
employees and offices in 9 cities.


VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3RD


LEARN MORE AT 
CORKYFORSENATE.COM


THE MESSNER 
USA PLAN

UNLEASHING THE STRENGTH OF AMERICA


Unleashing the Power of Economic Freedom

Reduce federal taxes and incentivize companies to move their jobs back from rogue countries 
like China.


Strengthening the Security of the United States

Bolster ties with our allies and secure our southern border.


America Unburdened by Government & Revitalized by Liberty

Eliminate all unnecessary rules and regulations to help spark an "American Made" revolution.


VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3RD


LEARN MORE AT 
CORKYFORSENATE.COM


Paid for by Messner for Senate




RIK MEHTA

FOR U.S. SENATE

A Fighter for New Jersey


Save Small Businesses 
Defeat Covid-19

Bring Medical Manufacturing back to New Jersey 
PAID FOR BY RIK FOR NEW JERSEY INC.


"I will always FIGHT for the PEOPLE of New Jersey. We must Save Small Businesses and get 
everyone back to work. I'll actually show up for the job unlike my opponent Cory Booker, who 
has abandoned his state and its people."


Stay connected with Rik:


@RikMehta_NJ	 @RikMehtaforNewJersey 

rikmehta info@rikfornj.com


Let's Make New Jersey a Place to LIVE, Not Leave. 
WWW.RIKFORNJ.COM


Dr. Rik Mehta


mailto:info@rikfornj.com
http://WWW.RIKFORNJ.COM/


"It's time to get tough on crime and make New Mexico safe." — Mark Ronchetti 

Tough on Crime


Crime in Albuquerque is out-of-control — it's the seventh most violent city in the country. Yet 
now politicians are talking about "defunding the police." That's reckless and irresponsible.


Mark Ronchetti knows that New Mexico needs more police, not less. In the U.S. Senate, he will 
fight every day to:


• Bring more federal help back to NM to make our streets safer


• Support law enforcement with the resources and officers needed to solve our crime 
problems


• End Sanctuary City policies that allow illegal immigrants who commit crimes to remain in the 
country


Put New Mexico First


Mark Ronchetti left the job he loved to run for U.S. Senate because he felt passionately that 
the political insiders in Congress put politics ahead of the needs of New Mexico. We deserve a 
Senator who will always put New Mexico first.


www.MarkRonchetti.com


P.O. Box 92050, Albuquerque, NM 87199 
Paid for by Mark Ronchetti for New Mexico


Ben Ray Lujan is a soft-on-crime liberal

Ben Ray Lujan voted with Nancy Pelosi to allow the early release of convicted, violent criminals 
and refused to support efforts to fight violent crime in Albuquerque.


http://www.MarkRonchetti.com/


THOM TILLIS

ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT TRUMP

"He's been a warrior."


FAMILY MAN

A husband, father, and grandfather, Thom Tillis worked with President Trump to secure needed 
tax cuts for middle-class families.


CAREER BUSINESSMAN

Thom Tillis grew up in a working family, going to night school while working to support his 
family and begin his career. It's that common-sense fiscal experience Thom brings to the table 
now to help President Trump lower taxes, cut wasteful government spending, and create jobs.


PROVEN CONSERVATIVE

Thom Tillis is fighting with President Trump to end sanctuary cities, secure our borders, and 
confirm conservative judges.


THOMTILLIS.COM

PAID FOR BY THE THOM TILLIS COMMITTEE


THOM TILLIS

ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT TRUMP


Thom Tillis proudly stands with President Trump in the fight to:

End sanctuary cities.

Secure our borders.

Cut taxes for our families. 
Defend our rights and values.


Donald J. Trump 
@realDonaldTrump

Senator Thom Tillis of North Carolina has really stepped up to the plate. Thom is tough on 
Crime, Strong on the Border and fights hard against Illegal Immigration. He loves our Military, 
our Vets and our great Second Amendment. I give Thom my Full and Total Endorsement!


6:20 PM· Jun 25, 2019 · Twitter for iPhone 

THOMTILLIS.COM




February 14, 2017

The first bill President Trump signed was Sen. Inhofe's legislation to improve Oklahoma's 
economy and increase energy production.


"I've partnered with President Trump to put Oklahoma at the front of the line on jobs, the 
economy, and energy production. I've been honored to work with him to rebuild our military 
and build a wall. As long as I'm in the Senate they'll never impeach our President and I'll never 
stop fighting for Oklahoma."

—Senator Jim Inhofe


Oklahoma's Fighter. Trump's Partner.


Oklahoma's Fighter. 
Trump's Partner.


Jobs and Energy

The first legislation President Trump signed into law was Senator lnhofe's legislation that 
increased high-paying Oklahoma jobs and expanded Oklahoma energy production.


Rebuilding Military After Obama

After Obama gutted America's military, lnhofe has led the charge to rebuild America's military 
so we have the strongest military in the world and is making sure we take care of our veterans.


Build a Wall

Senator lnhofe authored the WALL Act, which provides funding for the Wall's construction, 
paid for by eliminating welfare for illegal immigrants.


Support President Trump

Senator Inhofe has led the charge to oppose impeachment and has partnered with President 
Trump to Make America Great Again.


Keep Oklahoma's Fighter in the Senate. 

Paid for by Friends of Jim Inhofe


JimInhofe.com	 JimInhofeforSenate	 InhofeforSenate




VOTE JO RAE PERKINS US SENATE


"I, Jo Rae Perkins, do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the Constitution of the 
United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and alle-
giance to the same; that I take this obligation freely, without any mental reservation or purpose 
of evasion, and that I wil well and faithfully discharge the duties of the office on which I am 
about to enter. So help me God."


FOR OREGON


LAW & ORDER: .. .is essential for living a safe and promising future! 
No Law & Order = Anarchy

In Oregon, in America, Anarchy should never be tolerated! My Promise to you: I will fully 
support our Law Enforcement as long as your Constitutional Rights are upheld.


MEDICAL - HEALTH FREEDOM: Our Government does not have the right to ... force you , or 
your loved ones, to accept any medical treatments. Including vaccinations and/or alternative 
medical treatment.

I Support your right to decide what type of health care is best for you and your family.


LAND: Management of Rangelands, Forests, and Parks, constitutionally are to be managed or 
owned by your State, County, City or the People; Not the Federal Government.


NATURAL RESOURCES:

Farming, Fishing, Mining, Timber; Oregon's Heritage. Those closest to the land, know how to 
properly care for these resources.

Natural Resources are vital to Oregon Proper utilization will create opportunities for 
employment.


PRO-LIFE: Endorsed by Oregon Right Life PAC.


TERM LIMITS: An amendment to the US Constitution limiting members of Congress to a 
combined tot al of 12 years is needed. As your next US Senator, I will sponsor this bill.


FOR AMERICA


GUNS/FIREARMS: You have the right of self-protection. I support the 2nd Amendment.


FEDERAL DEBT: Exceeds $26 Trillion! We must: Eliminate the Unconstitutional Federal 
Agencies. Have a budget and stick to it. Thus reducing out of control spending.


FOREIGN POLICY: Stand by our Allies, including Israel

Treaties or Trade deals with foreign nations or the United Nations must never supersede the

U.S. Constitution.


IMMIGRATION POLICY: A country without borders is just a mass of land. 
We must Protect the Borders

Enforce Immigration Laws




End sanctuary states and cities

Finish the Fence which will help in stopping Human and Sex Trafficking.


NATIONAL DEFENSE: In order to "Provide for the Common Defense", it is imperative our 
military be: Fully Staffed; Properly Trained, Adequately Funded. A strong defense is the best 
offense.


VETERANS: All military service records must be consolidated and computerized. Proof of 
military related injuries must be easily provable.

Veterans deserve the best medical care from the provider of their choosing, with service related 
care covered. Our Vets must be able to call their medical provider to schedule appointments 
with zero waiting period. Stop the delays!


For Such A Time As This

Our country is so terribly divided. It seems we are divided by almost everything; the color of 
our eyes, our hair, our skin, where we live, our jobs, our political views and more. Yet with all 
this division, I venture we have much more in common than most of us realizes. For example:


Do you want to love and be loved? Have food on your table, be able to provide for your family 
and have a roof over your head? Do you want to be safe and secure in your home ? For the 
most part, do you want the government to leave you alone?


If you said yes, then we agree! Do you agree,


Our children, grandchildren, great grandchildren should be able define their own success 
whether that is going to work, then simply hanging out with their family; joining the Peace 
Corps, being on the mission field or building a business where they provide jobs for others?


If you said yes, then we agree!


Our country is the country of Freedom, Life, Liberty & the Pursuit of Happiness. Please join me 
to preserve our Republic.


My Promise To You

Before I vote on a bill, my team and I will read it. To consider a yes vote, the bill must:

1. Be clearly within the powers listed in Article 1, Section 8 of the U.S. Constitution.

2. Be free from pork barrel spending and/or other non-related issues. End Waste, Abuse and 

Fraud

3. Be fiscally and socially conservative.

4. I will work to reduce regulations, ensure laws and bills are understandable concise, 

precise, and single issue.


I ask for five things from you which will help me defeat Senator Jeff Merkley.

1. Your Prayers

2. Share My Message and Information

3. Volunteer

4. Support my candidacy financially

5. Vote Jo Rae Perkins, US Senator!


Contact Information 
Cell phone: 541.[	 ]




Email: JoRae@PerkinsForUSSenate.Vote Website: PerkinsForUSSenate.Vote Facebook.com/ 
PerkinsForUSSenate YouTube.Com/PerkinsForUSSenate Instagram: PerkinsForUSSenate 
Parler: PerkinsForUSSenate

Twitter: @PerkinsUSSen


Donations may be made online or mail: 1033 Maple St SW~ Albany, OR 97321 

ABOUT JO RAE PERKINS


Personal: Jo Rae married her high school love, George, in 1978. Their two children are married 
and have blessed them with 14 grandchildren! Jo Rae is also a follower of Jesus.


Education: Oregon State University BS-Political Science, Minor-Speech Communication; 
University of Portland, Executive Certificate-Financial Planning; Linn-Benton Community 
College AS-Business Management.


Occupational Background: Insurance Agent; Financial Advisor/Planner; Banker; Realtor; Office 
Management and Support; Small/Micro Business Owner.


Government - Political Background: Member of the Albany Human Relations Commission; 
ORP 2016 Presidential Elector, ORP Delegate; Linn County Republicans 2009-12 Chairwoman, 
PCP 2008-Present; Past President and Member Linn County Republican Women.


Pro-Law, Order & Justice; Pro-America First Pro-Medical Freedom; Pro-Religious Freedom

Pro-Family; Pro-Parents' Rights in Education Pro-Life-Oregon Right To Life PAC, endorsed Pro- 
Legal Immigration; Pro-2A; Pro-MAGA+


Paid for by Jo Rae Perkins for US Senate


mailto:JoRae@PerkinsForUSSenate.Vote


Common Sense.

Mainstream Values.


As a family man and proud American, I am concerned about the direction our great country is 
taking. I understand your concerns because I share them and will work tirelessly to defend our 
liberty and the rights bestowed upon us in the US Constitution. I believe we must grow the 
economy, preserve our American culture and, above all, protect the American people.


I support free enterprise, our individual liberty, limited government, and a strong national and 
personal defense. Please join me in bringing real change to Congress.


WatersforSenate.com


Allen on the Issues


Fight corruption - To preserve our republic, and free campaigns from the suffocating grip of big 
money, Allen supports a Constitutional amendment which states: "Congress and the states 
may regulate and set reasonable limits on the raising and spending of money by candidates 
and others to influence elections"


Tax and the economy - The only true way to solves the problems of both RI and America is to 
grow the economy. We need to continue the process of removing job-killing regulations that 
hurt growth. The best taxes we can have are the lowest taxes we can have, so our goal most 
be to reduce the cost of government at all levels


NationaI defense - Allen supports the continued modernization of the defense of the United 
States. This includes the updating and expansion of our submarine force as well as increased 
domestic security to guard America against terrorists in this time of increasing trouble


Support for our veterans - While we have seen positive steps, we are not where we need to be. 
Veterans' care,in particular the long term treatment for items such is PTSD,must evolve further


About Allen

Born and raised in Providence, Allen is a father, a graduate of URI and a former stockbroker. 
Allen is a 4th generation Rhode Islander. His father was a long time member of the Providence 
Police Force.


Paid for by The Waters Committee 

401.[ ] info@allennwaters.com


mailto:info@allennwaters.com


senator

LINDSEY GRAHAM

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER WHO GETS THINGS DONE.


In the United States Senate, SOUTH CAROLINA'S LINDSEY GRAHAM has earned a reputation 
as a conservative, a problem-solver, and a leader who gets things done.


CNNpolitics 
THEPOINT

Lindsey Graham may have single-handedly saved Brett Kavanaugh's confirmation


LINDSEYGRAHAM.COM


senator

LINDSEY GRAHAM

THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER WHO GETS THINGS DONE. 

SENATOR LINDSEY GRAHAM'S CONSERVATIVE RECORD


LEADING THE EFFORT to confirm President Trump's judicial nominees.

SUPPORTS PRESIDENT TRUMP'S PLAN to secure the Southern Border and build a wall. 
FIGHTING TO REBUILD the military and support our men and women in uniform.

SUPPORTED PRESIDENT TRUMP'S TAX CUTS and deregulation efforts that have energized 
our economy.

VOTED AGAINST OBAMACARE and authored the Graham-Cassidy bill to replace it. 
CALLED A "STALWART VOICE FOR FREEDOM" by the NRA for protecting the 2nd 
Amendment.

NAMED 2018 "PRO-LIFE LEGISLATOR OF THE YEAR" by South Carolina Citizens for Life. 
PAID FOR BY TEAM GRAHAM, INC.




Liberal Democrat 
Jaime Harrison 
vs.

Senator

LINDSEY GRAHAM

How do they compare on the issues? 
SUPPORTING LAW ENFORCEMENT

Jaime Harrison refuses to speak out against the effort to defund the police. He is endorsed by 
groups that openly advocate defunding the police.


Lindsey Graham always supports law enforcement. He strongly opposes defunding the police. 
GOVERNMENT-RUN HEALTH CARE

Harrison supports Obamacare and has expressed support for the government-run health care 
plan known as "Medicare for All."


Graham supports free-market solutions for health care. He opposes government-run health 
care known as "Medicare for All."

ABORTION

Harrison supports late term abortion, even after 20 weeks when unborn children can feel pain. 
He's endorsed by Planned Parenthood.


Graham has a 100% pro-life record and is author of the Pain-Capable bill that bans abortion 
after 20 weeks. He's endorsed by National Right to Life.

HEALTH CARE FOR ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS

Harrison supports free health care for illegal immigrants. 
Graham opposes free health care for illegal immigrants.


NATIONAL GUN REGISTRY

Harrison supports a national gun registry.

Graham supports the 2nd Amendment and opposes a national gun registry.


RADICAL ENVIRONMENTALISM

Harrison supports Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez's radical and expensive "Green New Deal." 
Graham supports clean air and water. He opposes radical legislation like the "Green New 
Deal."


UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

Harrison supports the government paying people more NOT to work than they get paid TO 
work.


Graham supports unemployed people getting up to 100% of their pay. 
JUDGES

Harrison opposed President Trump's nominations of Kavanaugh and Gorsuch to the Supreme 
Court.

Graham has been instrumental as Chairman of the Judiciary Committee in helping confirm 
more than 200 Trump judges to the federal bench.


The conservative choice is clear. SENATOR LINDSEY GRAHAM is the leader we need. 
PAID FOR BY TEAM GRAHAM, INC.




A trusted conservative with proven results! 

Mike Rounds


Our United States Senator


Working together, we have accomplished a lot!


• Historic economic growth,

• Record job creation,

• Passed tax cuts and simplified the tax code,

• Reduced regulations,

• Streamlined government,

• Secured the B-21 Bomber for Ellsworth AFB,

• Strengthened our military,

• Confirmation of over 140 new federal judges,

• Repealed Obamacare individual mandate,

• Protecting our 2nd Amendment Rights,

• Defending Life, and so much more...


We have accomplished many great things over the past several years, however, our work is far 
from done. We must secure our borders, negotiate better trade deals that are fair for the 
American people, and continue to expand options for quality and affordable healthcare.


Mike Rounds


To learn more about Mike and his vision for SD, visit 
www.RoundsForSenate.com

Paid for by Rounds for Senate


http://www.RoundsForSenate.com/


ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT TRUMP


 TENNESSEE


ROOTS.

VALUES.

PROUD.


"Tennesseans deserve a conservative senator who will work with President Donald Trump to 
drain the swamp, confirm constitutionalist judges, keep our economy growing, and build the 
wall."

Bill Hagerty

PAID FOR BY TEAM HAGERTY


ENDORSED BY PRESIDENT TRUMP


Donald J. Trump 
@realDonaldTrump

Tennessee loving Bill Hagerty, who was my Tennessee Victory Chair and is now the very out-
standing Ambassador to Japan, will be running for the U.S. Senate. He is strong on crime, 
borders & our 2nd A. Loves our Military & our Vets. Has my Complete & Total Endorsement!


STAND WITH PRESIDENT TRUMP

Bill supported President Trump's historic 2016 campaign. As a trusted ally of our President, he 
will stand up to the radical liberals in Washington who seek to derail our America First Agenda.


STOP ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION

To stop illegal immigration and keep Americans safe, Bill will work with President Trump to 
restore law and order, ban sanctuary cities, and deport criminal illegal aliens.


BUILD THE WALL

Bill believes we must secure the southern border, and the best way to do that is build the wall. 
He will also fight to give border officials and I.C.E. the support, resources, and technology they 
need to combat the growing crisis at the border.


CONFIRM CONSTITUTIONALIST JUDGES

Helping President Trump confirm strict constitutionalist judges to the federal bench – and 
Supreme Court – is one of Bill's top priorities. Bill will reject judges who seek to legislate from 
the bench and support those who will protect our Constitution.


TeamHagerty.com

/BillHagertyTN

/BillHagertyTN

/BillHagertyTN

/BillHagertyTN_




Who Shares Your Values? What's Important To You? 

Strong Economy, Low Taxes


Sen. John Cornyn believes keeping taxes low and stopping unnecessary government red tape 
creates jobs, grows paychecks and the economy, and spreads prosperity.

He voted for the 2017 tax cuts and for extending the Bush tax cuts and opposed the Obama- 
Biden tax increase.


Strong Military

Cornyn has worked with Republican presidents to ensure peace through strength by keeping 
our military strong and ready to deter any adversary.


American Energy Independence

Cornyn knows the Democrats' radical Green New Deal would kill the Texas economy, take 
billions from our schools and throw millions of Texans out of work. America is reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions while becoming a net producer of energy—that's

good for jobs, the environment and our country.


Conservative Judges

A former Texas Supreme Court justice himself, Cornyn believes judges must strictly interpret 
and apply the law and Constitution as written, not be legislators in robes. He helped confirm 
four conservative Supreme Court justices and is working on his fifth now.


Secure Borders

Knowing the legal immigration is good for America, Cornyn also believes we must control our 
borders so we know who's coming in and out. He supports a wall where needed and backs our 
Immigration and Customs Enforcement officers.


John Cornyn is a principled, thoughtful conservative who shares our values.


John Cornyn: Thoughtful Leadership for Texas


A PLAN TO PROTECT TEXANS WITH PREEXISTING CONDITIONS

• Preserve protections for all Americans.

• Ensure those who lose their job during the pandemic keep their insurance.

• Curb prescription drug prices by preventing pharmaceutical companies from avoiding 
competition from genetic brands.


WORKING WITH RAPE VICTIMS TO CHANGE THE SYSTEM

• Reauthorized landmark legislation that's provided more than a decade of support for 
survivors and a tool in the fight to end backlogs of untested rape kits.


"If you've not had the chance to meet a survivor and hear their stories, you must, because the 
survivors I've met and worked with over the years in Texas, they are truly inspiring, and I am 
glad we can get this bill finally passed on their behalf."


Paid for by Republican Party of Texas texasgop.org




COMBAT VETERAN. 
TRUSTED LEADER. ED-
UCATED PROFESSOR. 
NEVER GIVES UP!


GadeforVirginia.com


VOTE TUESDAY NOVEMBER 3RD OR RETURN YOUR ABSENTEE BALLOT. 

SAME OATH. NEW MISSION!


"The COVID-19 pandemic has hit our nation hard and far too many families have suffered from 
it either directly or indirectly. The need to protect our families. schools. neighborhoods. and 
communities from this deadly disease is paramount. Not only must we take the necessary so-
cial distancing precautions including the use of masks where appropriate. but we must make 
sure our economy is given every chance to recover moving forward."


- DANIEL GADE -


PAID FOR BY GADE FOR VIRGINIA, INC.


MARK WARNER:

A PROVEN HISTORY OF SAYING ONE THING AND DOING ANOTHER.

We can't trust Mark Warner to keep his promises because he goes where the wind blows. He's 
flip-flopped his stance on multiple issues, all in the name of politics.


• Hypocrite Mark Warner encourages employers to provide a wage of at least $15 per hour, yet 
he pays some of his employees only $10.00 per hour.1


• Hypocrite Mark Warner opposed the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act, 
which would provide direct economic assistance to American workers, families, and small 
businesses while also saving jobs.2


• As Governor, Hypocrite Mark Warner supported cutting the state police budget by nearly $50 
million, resulting in the violent crime rate and murders spiking in the following years. His sup-
port of lawlessness endangers our community.3


• Hypocrite Mark Warner said he wants to lower prescription drug prices, but he is in the 
pocket of greedy pharmaceutical companies and has taken over $600,000 from Big 
Pharma.4


MARK WARNER PICTURED HERE IN 2014 AFTER WINNING WHAT HE PROMISED WOULD 
BE HIS LAST CAMPAIGN FOR SENATE. IN 1996, HE ANNOUNCED THAT HE WOULD LIMIT 
HIMSELF TO TWO TERMS, YET HE'S NOW RUNNING FOR A THIRD TERM IN 2020.


WE CAN'T AFFORD TO BE FOOLED BY MARK WARNER YET AGAIN... 

SOURCES:




1. (twitter.com/MarkWarner/status/1303454797887156233?s=19; warner.senate.gov/public/ 
index.cfm/internships) 2. (Warner.Senate.Gov. 9/10/20; warner.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/ 
pressreleases?ID=E8274EB9-5EBE-46A78799-D970DSBF72ED) 3. (Daily Press. 12/21/02) 4. 
(FEC Financial Disclosures)




GadeForVirginia.com 

SAME OATH.


NEW MISSION!

Principled leadership for U.S. Senate.


GadeForVirginia.com


"I am not a career politician, interested in power and prestige at the expense of the people. I 
have served the Constitution since I was 17, and I look forward to continuing my service to the 
people of Virginia. My mission is different, but the oath is the same.

- DANIEL GADE -


BRINGING BACK OUR ECONOMY

As America begins to recover from the COVID-19 pandemic, our top priority must be to get 
employees back to work, get small businesses thriving again and ensure families can make 
ends meet, all while keeping one another safe. Daniel will spur economic growth by fighting to 
slash taxes, cut red tape and keep the government out of our pocketbooks.


EDUCATING AFTER COVID-19

As a college professor and educator, Daniel understands firsthand the importance of our chil-
dren's education. America must ensure our nation's children have every chance to succeed 
and that starts with safely re-opening schools, providing parents and students with every op-
tion available, reforming a broken system controlled by Washington bureaucrats, and expand-
ing vocational training opportunities.


REFORMING HEALTHCARE

Daniel's year in the hospital recovering from his combat wounds allowed him to realize how 
truly broken our system of care is. 15 years later, little has improved. COVID-19 has changed 
the way we offer services and treat patients, and it's time we reform the way the healthcare 
and insurance industries work. We must ensure protections for people with pre-existing condi-
tions, empower free markets and competition to drive costs down, and allow doctors and pa-
tients to make their healthcare decisions, not out-of-touch government bureaucrats.


SUPPORTING OUR VETERANS

Daniel is a lifelong soldier, a combat veteran, and lost his right leg protecting our country. 
He knows the sacrifices our brave service men and women make everyday and has spent 
his entire professional life placing vets in jobs, reforming our VA and protecting our brave 
men & women on and off the battlefield. No one is better suited to fight for them in Wash-
ington.


"Please take a few moments to fill out this card and mail it back. Your help will go a long way 
towards sending a career servant to Washington." Daniel Gade


Yes Daniel, I will help you win the 2020 U.S.Senate election. I will: 
Publicly endorse your campaign

Put a sign in m yard

Place a sticker on my vehicle




Make phone calls 
Go door-to-door 
Attend an event

Volunteer at a campaign office 
Make a donation

Please accept my contribution in the amount of

$2,800 $1,000 $500 $250 $10 $50 $25 Other: $ 	  

PLEASE COMPLETE


PLEASE CHARGE MY CREDIT CARD. 

PAID FOR BY GADE FOR VIRGINIA, INC.


Daniel currently resides in Alexandria with his wife of 21 years, Wendy, their three, chil-
dren, AnnaGrace, William, and Tyler, and their dog, George.


GadeForVirginia.com


-ABOUT DANIEL-

Dr. Daniel Gade is a retired U.S. Army lieutenant colonel, professor, and public policy leader. In 
over 25 years of military service, he was awarded the Legion of Merit Bronze Star, and two 
Purple Hearts. Daniel graduated from West Point in 1997 and served in multiple locations in the 
United States, Korea and Iraq.

In 2004, his unit deployed to Iraq for Operation Iraqi Freedom. Daniel led his unit of 150 sol-
diers on many combat missions, was wounded by enemy fire twice. and was decorated for 
valor. His second combat wounding caused his right leg to be amputated at the hip, and he 
spent the next year in the hospital, enduring over 40 surgeries.


A year to the day after his injuries, he started his Master of Public Administration, and

later went on to earn a PhD in public administration and policy. He taught political science. 
economics, and leadership courses at the United States Military Academy (West Point) from 
2011 until his retirement from the Army in 2017, and is now a professor at American University 
in Washington. DC.


While on active duty. Daniel served in President George W. Bush's administration. working on 
veteran issues and military healthcare, and served on the National Council on Disability and the 
VA Advisory Committee on Disability Compensation. Daniel served 15 months in President 
Trump's Labor Department, helping formulate veteran employment policy.




WEST VIRGINIA'S VOICE


"It is the honor of my life to represent the incredible people of West Virginia in the U.S. Senate. I 
want to go back to continue working for you on the issues we care about."

— SENATOR SHELLEY MOORE CAPITO


Senator Shelley Moore Capito is a powerful voice for the needs of West Virginians in the US. 
Senate.

Her record of accomplishments are helping the people of West Virginia.


Helped create the Paycheck Protection Program that is helping more than 17,000 West Virginia 
Small Businesses keep their employees working.

Worked to bring back more than $650 million for hospitals and medical providers to deal with 
the COVID-19 public health crisis.

Secured $181 million in new transportation funding for critical projects like Corridor H, and the 
Interstate 64 Nitro-St Albans bridge, in addition to $105 million in specific congressionally di-
rected spending for Route 35 which will be completed next year.

Closed the digital divide by expanding broadband across the state with more than $30 million 
in federal funding.

Changed the funding formula for federal opioid grants to states, doubling West Virginia's 
allocation and bringing tens of millions of additional dollars to the state for treatment and 
rehabilitation to combat the drug epidemic.

Secured almost $60 million in funding through the Economic Development Administration for 
projects across the state that helped create over 5,300 new jobs and retain over 4,700 existing 
jobs.

Successfully fought to enact legislation that saved health care and pension benefits for tens of 
thousands of retired West Virginia miners.

Championed key legislation that was signed into law to help those suffering from childhood 
cancer and Alzheimer's, and combat maternal mortality.

PAID FOR BY CAPITO FOR WEST VIRGINIA


WEST VIRGINIA'S VOICE


www.Capito2020.com


http://www.Capito2020.com/


CONSERVATIVE FOR U.S. SENATE 
LUMMIS

ALL WYOMING. ALL THE TIME.


ENDORSED

Wyoming Senators

Mike Enzi & John Barrasso


A+ NRA Rating 100% Right to Life Voter


AN ALL WYOMING AGENDA

Cynthia is a proven defender of Wyoming values and fierce advocate for our small businesses 
and the jobs they support!


Champion of Wyoming energy & minerals 
'No New Tax Pledge' signer

Freedom Caucus founding member 
President Trump ally

Second Amendment defender 
Agriculture advocate

AS YOUR NEXT U.S. SENATOR, YOU CAN COUNT ON CYNTHIA TO:


Reboot our economy & get citizens back to work 
Uphold our Constitution & Bill of Rights

Build the wall & defund sanctuary cities 
Fight for religious freedom & the unborn 
Confirm conservative judges

Stop the "Green New Deal" 
Support our Troops


Lummis for Wyoming

1819 Carey Avenue | Cheyenne, WY 82001 
307.369.2442 | lummisforwyoming.com 
@LummisforWyoming @CynthiaMLummis


PAID FOR BY LUMMIS FOR WYOMING




VOTE TUESDAY, JANUARY 5TH! 
WIN GEORGIA, SAVE AMERICA!


SCAN HERE TO FIND YOUR POLLING PLACE: GeorgiaVotingInfo.com

1 Open your phone camera 2 Scan the QR code 3 Click the banner 4 Follow the instructions to 
find your polling location


DAVID PURDUE & KELLY LOEFFLER


Protect Our Growing Economy and Keep Taxes Low 
Protect Social Security and Medicare

Stand up for police officers who keep our families safe 
Stop the Socialist Takeover of Our Health Care


JON OSSOFF & RAPHAEL WARNOCK 
TOO RADICAL FOR GEORGIA


Defunding police

Raising taxes on hardworking Americans 
Eliminating private health insurance 
Confiscating guns

VOTE TUESDAY, JANUARY 5TH 
WIN GEORGIA, SAVE AMERICA

Paid for by Perdue for Senate and Georgians for Kelly Loeffler


	MARINE. HUSBAND. FATHER. SENATOR.
	DAN SULLIVAN
	MEET DAN
	As your U.S. Senator, I've had the honor of working with Alaskans to help us realize our enormous potential - potential that has too often been thwarted by the federal government.
	Thanks to your support, and Congress and the Executive Branch working together, we've advanced critical priorities for Alaska. We've brought jobs and new energy production to the North Slope, and finally opened ANWR. We wrestled back Alaska's rights to manage fish and game. We're improving infrastructure like clean water projects, roads, and ports.
	We've secured historic funding for public safety, helped people struggling with addiction, and empowered survivors of domestic violence and sexual assault with more resources.
	We've made great strides in improving healthcare for veterans and Alaska families. We enhanced the rights and opportunities for Alaska Native communities. We passed the most significant ocean clean-up legislation in Senate history and increased opportunities for Alaska fishermen. We're building icebreakers and rebuilding our military, with over $1.6 billion in new investments for our state. America is safer because of this.
	We've made significant progress, but we're facing new challenges with the COVID-19 pandemic. I've focused on ensuring that Alaskans have the resources to combat the pandemic on all fronts to ensure the health and safety of Alaskans, while restoring economic stablity to our state.
	The strength of our economic recovery and future will depend dramatically on this election. My vision for Alaska is one of opportunities for all, where the federal government is a partner in opportunity, not an obstacle. Together, we can build on our successes and continue working towards a brighter future for our kids. I'm convinced our best days are ahead of us. I'd be honored by your vote.
	– Dan
	Service to Alaskans
	Dan has a distinguished record of public service to the State of Alaska, including his previous roles as Attorney General and Commissioner of the Department of Natural Resources. Recognized as one of the Senate's most effective lawmakers, Sullivan serves on four committees critical to Alaska: Armed Services; Commerce, Science and Transportation; Veterans Affairs; and Environment and Public.
	Senator Sullivan has a distinguished record of military and national security service. He is currently an infantry officer and Colonel in the U.S. Marine Corps Reserve, serving with the Marine Corps Special Operations Command. Over the past 26 years, Sullivan has served in a variety of command and staff billets on active duty and in the reserves. He is the only member of the U.S. Senate still serving in the U.S. military.
	Family
	Dan and his wife Julie Fate Sullivan were married over 26 years ago in Julie's hometown of Fairbanks, Alaska, where they first made their home. They later moved to Anchorage and raised their three daughters with the same values that Alaskans have passed down for generations: hard work, service, love of country, an independent spirit, and strength in the face of big challenges.
	SCAN HERE  @DANSULLIVANFORALASKA  @DANSULLIVAN_AK  @DANSULLIVANAK
	Campaign HQ: 5011 Spenard Rd. Suite 102 Anchorage, AK 99517
	Mailing Address: 3705 Arctic Blvd #447 Anchorage, AK 99503
	Phone: 907.245.2020 I Email: info@sullivan2020.com
	www.dansullivanforalaska.com
	Paid for by Alaskans for Dan Sullivan
	DAN SULLIVAN DELIVERS FOR ALASKA
	REBUILDING ALASKA'S MILITARY
	Strengthening Alaska's military by securing $1.6 billion in new military construction for our state, reversing drastic Obama administration cuts to our military, saving Alaska's very own 5,000-member 4/25 Brigade Combat Team, securing two squadrons of F35s for Eielson AFB, Coast Guard cutters and icebreakers, and upgrading Alaska's missile defense and detection systems.
	STRENGTHENING OUR FISHERIES AND CLEANING UP OUR OCEANS
	Cleaning up our oceans and increasing the sustainability of Alaska's fisheries by authoring the Save Our Seas Act (now signed into law) and the Save Our Seas Act 2.0 - considered the most comprehensive ocean clean up legislation to pass the Senate, permanently fixing a misguided regulation that required Alaska fishermen to get EPA permits for even the most basic activity, and securing hundreds of millions of dollars in relief funds for Alaska's fishermen.
	BUILDING CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE
	Building up Alaska's economy and jobs by securing $2.6 billion for Alaska in infrastructure investments for the repair and construction of new roads, bridges, runways, and ports across our state, and authorizing a $300 million program to improve basic water and sewer services in rural Alaska.
	SUPPORTING OUR VETERANS
	Fighting tirelessly to ensure that our veterans deserve to get the care that they have earned by improving Alaska's VA health care, increasing the number of VA doctors and staff, expanding facilities and outpatient clinics throughout our state, and ensuring veterans will always have their benefits through Forever G.I. Bill Legislation.
	UNLEASHING ALASKA'S ENERGY POTENTIAL AND JOBS
	Working to re-energize Alaska, creating new jobs, and leading the charge to unleash Alaska's energy potential and America's energy dominance by fighting back against job-killing policies like the Green New Deal, successfully opening the 1002 Area of ANWR for development, and reopening the NPR-A for responsible exploration and development.
	COMBATTING DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND SEXUAL ASSAULT & INCREASING LAW ENFORCEMENT
	Combatting the scourge of domestic violence in Alaska has been a focus of Dan's since he spearheaded Alaska's "Choose Respect" campaign as Attorney General. His leadership on these issues continues in the Senate with Dan's legislation which is providing more legal services for survivors, protecting workers from sexual harassment, and keeping our children and citizens safe from sex traffickers. Dan continues to advocate for law enforcement and safety needs in Alaska, securing over $60 million in law enforcement funding from the Department of Justice for rural Alaska, while forcefully arguing against the harmful "defund the police" movement of National Democrats.
	'ANY USE OF MILITARY RANK, JOB TITLES, AND PHOTOGRAPHS IN UNIFORM DO NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE.'
	Putting Arizona First
	BELIEVE IN COLORADO
	REAL-WORLD COMMON SENSE
	U.S. SENATOR KELLY LOEFFLER

	PROVEN LEADERSHIP
	MOTHER. SOLDIER. LEADER.
	PAID FOR BY KANSANS FOR MARSHALL
	MITCH MCCONNELL IS KENTUCKY TOUGH
	SUSAN COLLINS
	KOCFORSENATE.COM
	"The far-left 'resistance' wants to fundamentally change Minnesota. I won't let that happen." Jason Lewis

	"I'm honored to be recognized as one of the most bipartisan and eﬀective members of Congress. I'll always defend our Montana way of life and put Montana first."

